
DIETERLE  
Specialist “Sliding  
Head” Tooling

ToolS for InTernal MacHIneS ToolS for MedIcal TecHnology

Call Fullerton UK on 01484 665 489 / 660 626 or email  
info@fullerton-uk.com to place your order today!

ToolS for auToMaTIc laTHeS

SySTeM SSxa ToolIng SySTeM Mfe PlaSTIc MacHInIng

SySTeM SSxc

SySTeM lWP

cHurcHIll
ProfIle  
BroacH/PuncH

Three different sizes for all turning 
applications. Special cutting edges for 
materials producing long chips.

For internal machining. All tool holders 
are available in common diameters and 
with internal coolant channels.  
Well fixed cutting inserts cope with  
all machine problems.

Universal system for Plastic Machining.

Especially stable inserts for  
large cutting depths.

Cost efficient long turning insert with 
three cutting edges. Cutting radius: 0mm, 
0.2mm and 0.4mm.

Complete solution for part - off tooling 
(Previously known as Churchill part - off 
system)

Out of HSS or solid carbide from 0.7mm 
diameter or Torx-T4 upward
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ecoSTar lIne

roToWIBex 
for exTernal THreadS

MInIWIBex Tread MIllIng cuTTerS 
for InTernal THreadS

Specialist tools for Sliding Head/ 
Swiss Auto Machines.

Dieterle has created the tool Rotowibex for the serial production 
of threads for screws made out of titanium or similar materials 
for use in medical and implant technologies. 

Rotowibex is a tool fitting for at least 6 or more inserts ground 
according to the thread profile.

For all common types of tuning lathes Rotowibex is available 
from stock.

In the medical and dental sectors problems can occur due to 
materials producing long chips. Short chips are demanded 
which cannot be realised for example by taps due to system - 
inherent reasons. Therefore internal threads for implants and 
similar applications are milled with very high speed units.  
We stock our Miniwibex tool system for threads M0.7 to M10.

Our flexible production can also provide you with special 
dimensions and respond to any special requests.


